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SPECULATION AS Murder and Robbery ! || as Hiram sets it || MUST GET BACK TO
TO NEW PONTIFF In Pittsburg Bank j "nn,,mT,m"

\FOOLISH OF PARIS 
FASHIONABLES NOW 

GO IN FOR DOLLS
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the
( Spirited Gun Play in Flight and Pursuit by Detec-! ^î!î”toreprhnee’r Foster /®

to raise a kick about A 
this here health law. 1
We hed a reel nice case ■ 
o’ typhoid out to the - 

(Canadian Press) Settlement an’ along I
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27—Five men comes a feller an’ pokes ^ ]

walked into the First National Bank of j around an’ finds out j 
Crafton, a suburb, this morning, and ‘ what caused it. If he
after killing Harold Moss, assistant cash- j hed staid away we , /r.-.a,* p,„. \
ier, forced five clerks and a woman eus- might-a-hed half a I®|S Toronto. Tan 27—Dealing with the
tomer into a vault They robbed the i d o r. e n funerals afore HM iÆ Droblems S
fca"k °l^TOXimatÿ $3°’̂ 00 in T" ’ Spnin,g; 7h-n’’Sw7th"the R. Parsons, Canadian employers’ delegate
and negotiable securities and escaped in: call nterferm with the ÿg to the international labor conference at
an *“t°mob,leL .. ! r.,gL!„7,r?, J&SSr Geneva, in an address to the Empire

Within an hour after the robbery a we’ll hev to pay fer it, vesterdav said —
party of city detectives on their way to j too. By Gravy, Tm “I think we will all agree that area- till II II 11 Ell I I U A M HIM (Canadian Press.)
the bank met an auto filled with men gittin’ tired o tins here sonaWle amount of work is the finest VVI II II II II I I flnll I 111 Washington, Jan. 27.—The arms con-
on the north side. The order to Stop, meddlin’ by the gov- panacea in the world for our physical, llUULl/ IV I VI 111 VII ference continued to mark time today on
was answered by a fusilade of shots and er’ment' with what Bint none of mental and moral health. I believe in ' the few issues now awaiting final settle-
the car kept going. The detectives soon ness. If we want to set up with reasonable hours of work, and where the 01II111011 I nTTlFlIlP ment pending the outcome of President
overtook the bandits, who abandoned , an’ cry over the widder an the orphan worfc ,g hp the hours should not ne I HI In I H I III IK K ll* \ Harding’s move to bring the Japanese
their car and scattered. They dashed what right hes any gover mentto come but conclusion is that today UllUllUII LUI I LIVILU and Chinese together in a complete
into buildings in the vicinity of Pennsy- in an’ say we chant do it F this ua oe ^ workers of the world have their , , agreement on the Shantung question.
lvania and Irwin Avenues, with the de- a great winter fer deaths it the was any minds tOQ much axed on the hours of _________ Although the two groups, which now
tectives close on their heels. fair chance fer a disease to git a gooa work rather than on the hours they I have agreed on every detail involved in

While some of the detectives follow- start. But wha^ riles me most is at ,, Social Service Council of Can- the restoration of the former German
ed the fleeing robbers, who were answer- : it’s gonto cost me a dollar an twenty- Organizations were losing members . leasehold to China outside of the trouble-
ing their firing shot for shot, others took ( five cents this ytnr to keep up that ere especially on this continent, ern- ad& Deals With Several some railroad issue, had announced that
charge of the car, and found what they public health department—yes, sir a ynued jjr. parS0ns. “We must get 1 ack, __ , , t . i they would not meet to consider the
believed to be all of the loot stolen from dollar an* twenty-five cento R seems to me, to the condition which iVLHLtbTS OI 1 IlBErCSv. z : compromise proposal on that before to-
the bank. # _ “Hiram,” said the, reporter, you are characterized industry a great many   j morrow at the earliest, there were

Meantime the bandits had taken re- joking.” i years ago, when the employer, knowing ! known to be important moves under
....................... ............. ..............fuge in a house in Pennsylvania Avenue. “No,” said Hiram, Fm gonto run fer hjs meDj met with them and was friend- _Winnipeg, Jan. 27—(Canadian Press)j- way behind the scenes in Pekin, Tokio

dvdeating closer relations with the gov-1 v ■■■"■ , Stationing themselves at advantageously the county conncil." ly with them, so long as we have or- The three day annual meeting of the and Washington. The general confi-
■njnent, are virtuaUy deadlocked with , Papal secretary of state, wno is now locgted windows they opened fire on the --------------- ' _ ganizations of employes and employ :rs Social Service Council of Canada was dence that these could not result in any-
■e irrecondlables, or those opposing a acting “Æv nfu not ' PoUoe> who prepared to rush the build- 111 llflnrn fi 10 we have two standing armies facing e.xh brought to a close yesterday. Dean L- thing but a complete agreement had

i .ipproachroent, in the number of votes d rector ^^Jatiean affairs He is not ^ M fl/ UL UU \ other ready for the conflict Norman Tucker and Dr. J G. Shearer beerf strengthened today by announce-
each fraction can muster. A two-thirds ed to leave the Vatican wmie ne A great crowdi attracted by the police lUllULIV U |U l “When you tie a man hand and foot to were re-electeff presidentand general sec- ment that the Japanese and Chinese rep-
majority is necessary for election holds this offic^ and^uIdhebeea^ and firing, gathered in the vicinity and ,,W an eight hoür day you do an injustice to retary respectively. The couhcil de- resentatlves would begin the drafting of

Twenty nine cardinals, hladed by P”P= he WÜ1 never leave ‘1 V® watched the battle. 1 -P Ilf Am/ I A 1 III that man,” said Mr. Parsons, “loupe- precated the growing tendency to in- a treaty tomorrow morning.
Cardinal Gasparri, the camerlengo or again. __________ . moOOÛ. ç , A \ AMI UK fl T ft |R| vent him from exercising his God given ; crease grounds for divorce m Canada, but Consjderabie importance was attached
acting head of the Church, arej CARDINAL BEGIN Get $180,000. I 111 WUMItll HhUMl individuaUty and making the most of, frit unable to adopt the stand that di- t„ a ]en^b conference of the Chinese
known to favor the continuance1 CARDINAL titiUUN. Hattiesburg, Miss., Jan. 27—The Gir- *11 11 Will! I U4I HI I wh*t is in him. Is there any salutim to vorced persons should not re-marry. delegates last night. Rumors were in
ef Benedict’s policy, which was under-, suit Motor Co. of this city was rob- , our industrial ills? I don’t believe it will ! Resolutions respecting mothers allow- cîrculat$on that the delegation was
rttood to have been directed toward a * * *»; i bed of $180,000 in bonds and commercial ------------- “ come through international conferences. anccy ^ prohibition and/ gambling were divided on the question of accenting the
resumption of relations with the Quir- .0MÊ?'' "• ÆËÈkj'i* L paper early today by two men who hel< t, -*-n„l. ppn(I. or through organizations of men on the passed. It was urged that all provincial eom m|se proT,osa] although these had
inaL Twentp. members of the Sacred, >>%£, > up the night clerk, according to a re- Colliers KeSUme laSK LCDU one side or through employers oh the governments shmHd coUaborate on mat- finf ^pfn Eubstantiated.
College are thought (o be just as strong- ' /., '^5 port to the police. Jncr SpHlpment of Matter at other”_ , , ,. „„ i terf of admin^tration the, 7” Washington. Jan. 27.—Growing oppo-
ly opposed, while nine are classified as , --------- ; ——--------------- ing aeraeintut Mr. Parsons suggested that the time ard of mothers’ allowance uniform to ^ fmir pact .n the U.
leuteST nnu limn nr Issue. had arrived to separate the bornes* fnm througbout the domm.on. Regardmg s spnate pivingP!ldmiriPstra,ion ,ead.

The attitude of thg United States Car- \ k̂llV Hi- Ull III- the diplomaticbranch L,it"^la_n ga^u_”gl ers in that bodv much concern. Failure
dinals—O’Connell of Boston and Bough- ; . [jM I ijrilll Ul h‘gh ^ comm^oner’sofficeJnLonion.ment race track bating, whuh ^ rpach R solntron nf the Slherian and
erty of Pbiladelphiar-is unknown at the; y Glace Bay, N. S, Jan. T.—Number 9 Canada, he said, mu t p „,d . . i ,, snp • , nerm:._ Far Eastern questions in the conference
Vatican, but the opinion is expressed TIIT llfinTIII â IIH colliery of the Dominion Coal Co., which *s Cr sion f or raffles^and lotteriœ of charity on armaments is tending to strengthen
that unless a compromise is reached, ^ ;*F fM" TUL MllL/ nl AN I !u,s been idle since January 16, follow- country bus ness. __ _--------------- and church organizations should be aboL opposition. A prominent administration
never has there been such an opportunity » "5 * 'Ç§£.. I M Q |lM|\ | ïlLMIlU in6 dismissal of several drivers by the _ ... isbed Newsp^èrs and business adver- Ieader ln senate said yesterday the
for g foreigncardinalto be eectedPope. | V «J 11^ I lUII IL/ll 1U management, resumed work today. The POMT A D M were^ndemn^d fo7 holding situation was such that while the naval
The majority enjoyed by the Italian . g § H | mine workers decided last night to work \|„||VII I ÜK 111 miessimr contests. The council re-affirm- tfie naval agreement, would be ratified he
members of the Sacred College is so, i-. *—with the drivers’ positions filled with uUlllll I fill 111 5l its stand on prohibition. doubted whether ft would be possible to'jâm&SÆHM Save, Orphaned Brothers ...am 0.1 . O OU ... nrl, 7.n ...

•nsssrtc**siste",,atr,Terrib,eH,rd- ^n..,1 HANU, lALLo UN NO REAL FLU Nbishop of Pirn, who was mentioned as ■ ships IB WlldemeSS. witii that of No. 2, which already has V 1 J I™ __ _1 ' „ ite oWejJ waa-exiweiwed in no milH terms
favored by the government, appears to, ] ■ WM -----^--------- xosm, u.-i^a |t,;, j, im.rin iW'li tih.i.n « p I HTIVA # hv «rê Rose Henderson of Montreal,
*" on the event ofa |liiVT| I LM|1|.U\ UClif DDIIMCIÂ/IPIZ Dhe" on th<" subiect “The

a. W>J»d Cardinal «vrzy get (Canadian Press) favorable settlement of the wage ques- I ft 11111 I F nlll Au ItllW linl IN.lWIliR Peace Onfermce Which Cannot Bring
ViJ, respectively lehder# :àf tbe peace W,,,I Qnt Jan 27 — Five tion between the miners and operators, II1IUII LLIWLIlü IlLlI UIVUI lUll IUIX Peace, at a dinner of the executive of
party and the irreconcilaWes, axe chn^L in age from less than «nd on which a board of conciliation is I ' 1 .the Women’s International league of
nowledged by their supplfftFrs to have ; . . . p..rdinai resident a year to twelve, have reached Watcomb, expected to give a finding soon, a large ] ! -------------- -------------- j Peace and Freedom, held here last nicht.
little chance of being elected themselves. : pj?_d, ^Lbo left' on Thursday for on the Canadian Government Railway, ; amount.of coal would be banked so as _ . . qo Ppreinn t, t - M Mns. Henderson even declared that the

The candidate of the Gasparri party nlrticinate in the election of the saved by their 14 year old brother after ! to provide steady work at the collieries. Peaceful, Though, as Persian Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27 — New Mashimrton conference for the limitation
i„ Cardinal Ratti df Milan, while Car- Rome to participate in the election ot the wea oy tneir it year om oroiner aiuert- ----------------- „roe Drl’no.;n<r Bp- Brunswick, it is definitely said today, of arms was a “disgnsting display of
dinal Merry del Val’s faction, after vot-, new Pope. , wnt, uic ,Kim=,if =„ffar- SENATOR BEITH WAS ! Consul Was Bringing K bas no epidemic influença. Dr. G. G. camouflage to deceive the people once
ing for their leader on the ftrrt baUot « j ' —A----------- --- ”ng Jm toflfenà, AtcMmo Nan NOTED AS HORSE BREEDER. cognition of the New Free Melvin, chief medical hen th officer of more.” ______
a test of strength, it is understood will LAS 1 UA Y Ur Tudites, an Indian trapper, called his ® pubhe health, said that a survey of the
switch to Cardinal Laurent!, the newest j TPISH CONGRESS eldest son, Atchlmo, 14, to his beside and Bowanville, Ont, Jan. 27-Senator gtate. cases of influenza reported by the phy- NEW PLAN IN
created member of the Sacred College J him $12200 the fruits of his trap-1 Robert Beith. whose death occurred _________ sicians showed that there were no cases
stationed in Route. Cardinal Laprenti, j paris, Jan. 27—The world congress of and bade him care for the children, yesterday at “Waverly Farm” bad done of true influenza in this city up to to-
presided for many years over the Catho- the Irish race began the last day of its q„ the same day, January 13, both ' more during the last forty years to ad- (Canadian Press Cible.) day.
lie world missions, and is well known meeting here this morning with a dis- parents d|ed., Unable to bury the bodies, vance the breeding of Clydesdale horses I . — ... An investigation of some twenty cases
to all foreign cardinals. „ 'I cusion of a resolution putting the dele- thp boy left t|,cm frozen solid in the , in Ontario than almost any other indi- DubJ'”’ b“ Perila ves- suPPosed “flu” in Kent county a15.0 (Special to The Times.)

Cardinal Von Rossum of HoUand, is gates on record as declaring that the re- ghacki wjtb the five young chUdren, and vidual. He became known all over the was officially recogmzea Dy i e s a y . sbowed that there were no cases of epi- Ottawa, Jan. 27.—There is a proposal
most prominently mentioned as a neut- suit of the London -conference, the ne- seb out on snowsboes to his nearest continent as the foremost breeder and «rday „ officiai uni- demic influenia’ the CBSes consisting of that Canada should admit alien immi-
ral candidate, should #a deadlock be gotiations of the Anglo-Irish treaty, was neighbOT) thirty miles away. importer of hackney horses., At Madi- " ^'s P^jur“^"e 0 , common influenza or bronchial ailments. , grants in numbers bearing a fixed per-
reached in the conclave. He is 67 yfears a denial of self-determihation for Ire- When he returned with John Hingoosh, son Square in 1900, with Robin Adair, > Astrakhan fez and carrying a _____ I centage relation to the actual number of
of age, and was raised to the purple by land. The resolution further pledges t e two days later, the five ehilclren, induct- he won first prize, also the challenge 8 scimitar visited Arthur Griffith NEED BETTER each nationality engaged in agriculture
Pius X, in 1911. delegates to use every means m their jng tbe baby>- were gnawing raw moose ! cup, being the first Canadian exhibitor Michael Collins at the city halL He A TYtfTi'DTTÇTM/'’ in Canada as shown by the census. This

For the first time in history, women power to obtain complete independence , desb> bbe only food in the shack, and had of hackneys 'to win this prize. formally conveyed greetings on behalf ADVERTISING would favor such a people as the Danes,
will be permitted to be present in the for Ireland. I turned every scrap of furniture to keep . .v chni, „nd tbp Persian government ______ who have contributed largely of thefr
quarters occupied by the conclave. They This resolution is regarded as merely fr - ‘■-ro-ing. STRICKEN TRAVELER IN_ ^ . , Drovjsionai government of the rp j fnmmissinnpr Ad- Canadian emigrants to the farming pop-
are Sisters of Mercy who will preside making more specific the terms of the Hingoosh and young Atchimo packed FREDERICTON VERY ILL P - lrade Commissioner A(1 uiation, and it would almost shut off
over the destinies of the cardinals’ kit- Irish independence resolution adopted on t t,.0 Ul,g s1lu, and rusued on to Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27. - A. J. lrlsh free state. .----- ---------------- dresses Scottish Woolen refugees from continental cities. So far
chens, which heretofore have been super- Wednesday. The new resolution was to Watcomb, where ail obtained food and 1 Bloomfield of Montreal, a cigar salesman, . nrincmviF1 „ as the British Isles are concerned, all
vised by monks. I c»me to Ç ^ote, th,s afternoon when it medical attention. The infant, it is who was taken seriously ill with pneu- GLJN. rHKOXlIINU Trade Delegates. , farmers, farm laborers and rural dwell-

The arrival of Cardinals Schulze of was expected the congress would com- feared may die. monia yesterday, is riot improved today. PPFTTSFS AWARD ers of good character would he wel-
Cnlogne Bertram of Breslau, Faulhaber plete the details of the organization of --------- ------—------------------ Mrs. Bloomfield, who was visiting in KDTUiJM AWAIVD —— t corned, as well as immigrants from Brit-
bf Munich and Piffi of Vienna brought the international Irish league and then pjNE FOR Phll-delnhla, left there last night for —— er^ubHdtVand^better ^dvertiïi^as ish Isles if the latter ^,ave plenty of
the number of foreign ea^mals m Rome adjourn_---------------------------------- , NEWSPRINT PULP Fredencton’ __________ Unique Precedent Set by U. weU aîs that of sending trade emissaries ™°"e-v or are ^ tn assured positions.
W to ten. In addition to the German nr1,> A •« tt-^ INHWOi IvliN 1 r UJLlr _ ^ ^ n t • „.nc hv G T Preferential treatment would also, it ÎSAustrian cardinals, there are now OPPOSE DEMAND | Montreal, Jan. 27„That it is quite OJVASGER.^ S. Overseas Generalissimo, ^enio^ TPrad: comtisrionïr greeted be extended to the United

b7f Cardina s u » > FOR BEER AND WINE feasible to use jack pine in the manu- Hospital this afternoon that John ri. Who SayS Citation to l>6 for Canada and Newfoundland, at the ;at^ an tf’ Brltlsh self-governing do-
Rheims,Mannnof Lyons, Vival of Tar- rwOLLav n fact„re of newsprint was the contention A^stmng who suffered sevT-ly in a rè- JJ / ,T x o ix: • farewell luncheon here to the dele- m'nla"s. There seems every reason to
ragona, Bourne of London and Gasquet, Ottawa, Jan. 27-V.gorous oppos,tion of Maurice Nei!son of the Belgian In- c^ flre fs’ Lnroving and it ilthought Honored Was Not Suffid- gates of the,Scottish woollen trade marks “!«* a ar^ numher of Bnhsh rural 
a British cardinal resident In Rome. , t0 a request of the dominion trades con- di..triai Cnmnanv Ltd in a paner read 7 , , improving am. i^uiougm. . . »csnel.Hon ' dwellers in Canada, because the war
To Sail Tomorrow. . ' gress to the provincial government ask- by him before the technical section of the that allJ^ngerjsjiast.-----------_ j ently MentotlOUS. - W. Thow Munroe, chairman of the ^ broken loose the ties and attachment

v v T»n 97—Cardinal Begin f°J ^ sale .of blpe^ an 'î’-.-.-u Canadian Pulp and Paper Association ! _ tliriTlirn ! --------- delegation, said they would have many to tbp sod of many of these to a great
here^’ 7l0rdTxa a meet'ng ° * A yesterday. He said his company had „d 111L A I ULÜ Washington, Jan. 26-Gen. Pershing new ideas to disseminate for the ad- extent Canadian opportunities are be-archbishop of Que ec, of the Dominion Alliance K ' been carrying on extensive experiments ■ ' Win I Ml It bas set an uni<lue precedent by refusing vancement of trade with .Canada as the fanvassed aa never before. They

day on his way to Home strong resolution *as. Pfîï^ “r?Lng 'with jack pine under both the sulphite ,--------—-"Ni ÎILmilLIt the award cf a distinguished service result of their visit here. They were wlU be welcomed.
on tiie S. . Fathers of the ^he temperance ac s o and groundwood process and had met f JTeïîwîww») nr-nnnr cross. His reason was that the citation the more necessary since, judging by the •gwz-xxrr'TD'C A T ermcccM^ ^ , ... . tered. __________ , . 1 . with considerable success. j ( Uw for which the decoration was to be be- attitude of mast people he had met here, MONTREAL SURGEON
Blessed Sacramen w I YEAR It was said that available spruce for- \ SsT ï I IK I stowed was not sufficiently meritorious there Was but little knowledge in this

(V n" VHTSKFY AT ests were being rapidly depleted and ( 3lLI Ull I to warrant siich recognition. country of Scottish tweeds. The dele-
U1-Lr wniorvc, MEETING that the consequence was longer hauls ) - The presentation was personally plan- gatj0n left last night for Toronto.

CITY COUNCIL 11ING and higher priced wood at the mill. r —ned by Secretary Weeks for this after- 8
Tacoma. Wash. Jan. 27.—Jack Me- Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 27—How to make jack pine on the other hand was plenti- Issued, by auth- noon, and was to have been a surprise.

A liffe. Detroit heavyweight, was given “three year old whiskey,” in three min- fui> cheap and attained commercial si* i&LpSÜ/ J... ority of the l)e- The general heard of the plan, however,
"decision over Floyd Johnson of San utes was demonstrated at yesterday’s fifty years earlier than spruce. I iy/ . part ment of Ma- and sought at once to stop it. He finally
Francisco after a terrific six-round bout meeting of the city council bj Dr. ____ ' **’ ! A■: rioa and Fisheries, located the secretary.
Francisco ara fought an up- Francis E. Fronczak, health commis- J OFFRE NOW GUEST OF J( Vv, R F. 8 tup art, “Why, I have disapproved hundreds of
^iilÆe nSriy ^ the way, but showed sioner. JAPANESE GOVERNMENT. 2recior of Zteorl recommendations for distinguished ser-
h‘U battle nearly aii tn r, Hc mixed aicohol extracted from po- rV/ olonxeal service vice Cross, based on acts far more de-
'g£r.S, Mteh. dan. 27.-Bob fntel M and. burnt sugar and p^^Jeoneiudedhü^ itto^okio --------------------------- ' ^ °ne’" °eneral PerShi“8

Roper may be suspended bof ng % Lmmotiy retailed for $6 a quart ’ as a guest of the imperial family, and Synopsis-Pressure is high from, the P Weeks sought to have the
Michigan as a result of cancellation or ------------- now becomes the guest of the govern-, Great Lakes to the Gulf ot at. Lawrence , reconsider his decision, but fail-
his scheduled bout here tonight^ with RX TRIED TODAY. ment at the Imperial Hotel here. ; and relatively low on the south Atlantic ^ and the presentation was called off.
tarry Grem, according to Thomas . ! Blr coast and over the western portion nf the ______________

gger, chairman of the stat: athletic The funeral of Mrs. William E. VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODON. continent. The weather is fair and cold 
jard of control. He has been sum- Nugent took place this morning from her -■ from Ontario eastward and mild in the
joned before the board at Lansing. Late residence, 49 Stanley street, to Holy 

ttooer injured his hand in New York on Trinity Church for high mass of_ re- 
Monday night, and Hugh Walker of quiem by Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G.
Kansas City replaced him on the pro- Interment was in the new Catholic
gramme, but this bout was postponed cemetery. .............
until next Wednesday because of Greb’s The funeral of Mrs. Marcilla Russell 
failure to reach Grand Rapids .until yes- was ,.e.u ...is afternoon iro.n her late 
terdav. The rules require each boxer to residence, 307 Charlotte street, to Fern- 
be on the ground four days before, the hill. Rev. R. Moorhead Legate conduct- 
u 1 ed service.
DOMount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 27.-A The funeral of John Lemmon was held 

harness race, believed to be this afternoon ’from his late residence,
IT" ,.»;! of its kind ever held in this 169 Metcalf street, to Fernhill. Rev. Dr. 
ro^ntey was the feature event of today’s D. Hutchinson conducted service 
.Trerin* card. Seven horses were The funeral of Mrs John E. Mooney 
lee-rating cm took piace this morning frdm her late
*laAiftieonish N. S, Jan. 26.—Negotia- residence, 31 White street, to the Catli- 

Antigon , , - between \nticon- edral for high mass of requiem by Rev.
Bons for the play off betwren Antigon^ R McCarthy Rev. A. P. AUen was
'.sh and Su ’ ' ’ . standstill deacon, Rev. S. Oram was sub-deacon,
-ockey c.hflT” n v â^Arnhe^t V S Rev. William Duke was master of cere-
iussex offered to play at Amherst N^S, Rpy „ Ramage and Rev. A.
f the League of . , , . .. Casgrain were in the sanctuary and Ills
tonish would pool tbe 7°"^' b"t ^nt LordshJp Bishop I.cBlanc gave the final
onish claims the challenging team is absolution interment was in the new 
nly entitled to expenses.

_________ Paris, Jan. 27—Dolls for grown ups, _________
dolls that are from three to five feet in -

View of Canadian Employ- t'“fftb. that hang limp, with trailing Important Moves Behind theV leW OI F J limbs, are the latest craze in fashionable,
ers’ Delegate to the Geneva Paris. • , , J t ...

T . „ A favorite is a pale faced perrot, with i
Conference on Labor ljues- Wide staring eyes, and bright red, bowed
lions, t oÎTsettre, anl his white f^e^nVbkÿ Confidence in Favorable Out-

silk costume produce quite an artistic 
effect. x

Another type is a shock-headed peas
ant, a grotesque leer on his rubicund 
face, and dressed in a blue blouse, red 
and white striped trousers and wooden 
sabots. *

ipproachment With Italian tives—Loot Recovered and Bandits Penned in
Government Factor. Scenes*

a House.
\

'acred College Believed to be 
Evenly Divided in Opinion 
on This and Opportunity 
is Seen for Selection of a 
Foreign Cardinal.

CARDINAL GASPARRI. come is Felt in Washington 
—Opposition to Four Pow
er Pact Gains in the U. S. 
Senate.

t

V,

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Jan. 27—With the. body of the 

late Pope Benedict laid away beneath 
the flagstone of St. Peter’s, the interest 
of the Sacred College and the Vatican 
household turned toda^ to the election 
of his successor. A conclave has been ( 
called for Feb. 2 to choose the new Pon- l 
tiff.
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:

ï The question of a rapproachment be- | 
tween the Church and the Italian govern
ment entdh into the election. A thou- ; 
ough canvass of opinion in the Vatican : 
shows that the peace party, or those j

m
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!

!
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IMMIGRATION
IS PROPOSED

I

1
HAS PERFORMED THE 

LORENZ OPERATIONLATE SHIPPING
Montreal, Jan. 27—“You have read of 

the noted Viennese surgeon, Dr. Lorenze, 
^J?NOA MEETING wbo performs bloodless operations for

hip disease. Crowds are waiting their
---------  _ turn to see him every day in New York.

Ambassador Harvey in Con- Tills very operation has been performed 
__r. , _ . .in your out-dootr department by one of

terence With Premier ot your own surgeons,” declared Geo ,L>
D’AHaird, president of the Homeopathic 
Hospital of Montreal, at the annual 
meeting held here yesterday.

Paris, Jan. 27—George Harvey, U. S. Mr. D’AHaird relateu 
ambassador to GreaJ Britain, ’.ho at- nessed such an operation in the hospital, 

OIIFSTION OF THE tended the Cannes conference of the Al- and added that “the work uns no. p .
x lied supreme council, was to confer to- doing is second to nofle in the country.”

FIRE INSURANCE day with Premier Poincare, :o take the ------—-----• — •----------—
Fair, R.to osx J DWELLINGS RATE AfeZ ACRES OF LAND

Maritime — Moderate to fresh north T 07_That the rates on point with regard to the proposed inter-
and northeast win^= f^r and rather (,Jlling houses' are now about as low national economic conference .t Genoa,
cold today and on Saturday. Qw ..Lju, tn mak- them and that as well as the world’s financial and eco-

G"lf and North Sl’™ “ Fair and jb * Canaan fire underwriter’s will be nomic position generally. Danville, N. Y, Jan. 27—Thousands
raf-er cold today and on Saturday. ine dcmonstrate this fact, was the Mr. Harvey may see Mr. Poincare of cr0Ws driven from more exposed

Toronto, Jan. 27.— I emperatures:— a“’= f R statement madc today by J. more than once before his departure for places bv the bitter cold have formed in
Jl.owest Robertson, secretary treasurer of that London, and is also planning to confer a buge flock on the flatlands between 

■ "'gbest d".r'"g n-mnization, in reference to the intima- with as many other representatives cf Soneea and Groveland. Farmers and 
Stations. fla. m. yest rday. night. 5 ^]1P committee of the legists- the French government as possible, as motorists report acres of the lowlands

Prince Rupert ...34 32 " investigating the matter would rec- well as with Myron T. Merries A neti- literally covered with the birds, huddled
Victoria .................M *2 34 mpnd a decrease in the premiums un- can ambassador to France. together in the grass and weeds to keep
Kamloops ............. 22 33 20 received evidence that it was not ! The decision of President ] larl.ng as frorn freezing. Many already have died
Calgary ................. 26 42 5 less c to U. S. participation in ’he .jenoa c. n- from exposure and lack of food.
Edmonton ............ 18 , 26 4 are speaking about something ference is thought to hang largely on the ----------
Prince Albert .... 24 24 14 j which they received very little in- results of these conversations.

i Winnipeg ............. 16 24 14 formation>- said Mr- Robertson. “They !
, White River ......... 20 24 18 beard one or two witnesses and immedi-
Sault Ste. Mane.. 16 -0 10 certain conclusions. Of

......:::: t S 3 S&-*■"**-*-•
Ottawa

___ ' Montreal
Quebec

Who is to return to public life in Eng- St. John, N. B. Ifi 
land. He has joined hands with former Halifax 
Prime Minister Asquith in the leader- St. John’s, Nfid... 26 
ship df the Liberal party in opposition j ivtroit 
to Lloyd George, New York

U. S. AND THE

France.
bp bfirl •••"f—

western provinces. 
Forecasts : —
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m COVERED WITH 
FREEZING CROWS

imm| m

f&M ï
m

1Im

v>;
’■4

MOTOR TRACTORS 
j OUST HORSES FROM 

ROYAL ARTILLERY

» I

U WRITER OF CAVALERIA
RUSTICANA IS DEAD

Rome, Jan. 27—Givonni Verga, noted i
. Italian novelist and poet, died here this Toronto, Jan. 27—A special cable to 

New Companies. morning at the age of 82. One of his the Mail and Empire from London says :
Toronto Jan 27—Authorized capital best known works was Cavaleria Rusti- The London Daily News understands

of $19 023 000 is reported by companies : cana, from which Mascagni’s opera was that the war office is substituting motor 
whose’ incorporations were reported to: adapted. He also acquired fame by his tractors for horses in every branch of the

Times during the week short stories and sketches of Scicilian royal artillery. The change will enable
He was born at Catania, the government to make a ten per cent 

reduction in the personnel.

16*8 10
12 2i \i Catholic cemetery. 10 *4■

Chicago Grain Market 18 14i More than ninety per cent, of the 
Jan. 27.—Opening: Wheat, striking packing house workers have 

LM 1-4- July, 1.02 5-8. Corn, voted to continue the strike which has 
1-2; July, 56 1-4. Oats, May, been in effect in the U. S. since Decern-

ber 5.

16 16
the Monetary
ended January 21, compared with $10,- peasantry. 
811,400 tiie previous week. Sicily, in 1840.

30Chicago, 24
2212 10lay,
22lay, 88

It 7-8 ; July. 98 9-4
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